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Creating engaging 
online learning modules




▷ Arrange related content 
and activities around a 
structure
▷ View content sequentially 
or in any order via built-in 
navigation 
▷ Add and manage content as 
with a regular content area.
The Problem
































What did we do?
▷ 5 x self-enrol online 
training modules
▷ Structured around 
key concepts and 
FAQs
▷ Embedded videos and 
links to written guides
▷ Quiz to review 
learning
Tips












▷ Assign reward (badge or certificate)
Feedback & the Future
Feedback
“Perhaps you could listen to 
it rather than read if that 
format is easier”
“Quick, online and 
straightforward”
“Clear, lots of chance 
to practice, not too 
much information”
“I've refreshed my 
knowledge of all the 
basics, by doing this 
module. Great that it 
exists”
“Useful to know all the 





at the end 
of the test!”
Future
▷ Audio / video content
▷ Certificate / badge to celebrate 
achievement
▷ Update content based on queries
▷ New topics: online marking & 
feedback tools
Thank you! 
learningsystems@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
